This course is intended for patrol, detectives and all scene investigators who respond to crime scenes. The instructors provide knowledge, skills and the practical ability to process and interpret all routine crime scene investigations including homicide. During this 60 hour, six day course the student develop practical scene investigation skills as they complete numerous field exercises intended to drill and practice the instructional material. This is a hands-on course that adheres to the hours listed below. Course registration fee is $625 for these six consecutive days, 60 hours long course. This course also meets the presentation requirements of IAI. Idaho POST approved.

THE COURSE:
DAY ONE (0730-1830)
* Forms of evidence – seeing AND observing the values of evidence to reconstruction of the crime.
* The fundamentals of the scene including where to begin, documentation methods.
* The scene integrated with the ongoing investigation.
* Scene processing exercise – the vehicle shooting and trajectories.

DAY TWO (0730-1830)
* Simplifying the measurement and recording process to increase efficiency.
* Processing, packaging and collection processes- integration with contemporary forensics.
* Digital photography and video fundamentals.
* The coroner and medical personnel their roles and affect upon evidence – and reconstruction.
* Scene assignments to exercise subject.

DAY THREE (0730-1830)
* Approaches to crime scene reconstruction.
* Trace evidence and the concept of mapping, use of controls, references and background samples.
* Sexual assault evidence and autopsy evidence.
* Latent prints and other impression evidence.
* Lab assignments to develop skills in latent prints, casting and macro photography.

DAY FOUR (0730- 1830)
* Vehicle shootings (range activity). (Students should bring hearing and eye protection).
* Glass, metal, domestic construction materials and projectiles.
* Forensic examination of firearms related evidence – powder patterns, gunshot residues
* Integration of weapons handling and the crime scene processing.

DAY FIVE (0730-1830)
* Field exercise to develop skills in all common forms of violence recognition- the homicide.
* Field conclusions regarding evidence.
* Students will their skill level and interpretive abilities at realistic crime scenes and required to identify critical evidence concepts that reconstruct the activities of the perpetrator in the commission of the crime.

DAY SIX (0730-1700)
* Autopsy and wound morphology.
* Approaches to the illegal grave exhumation.
* Reconstruction theory-how to reconstruct the crime actions.
* Examples of reconstructions for students to solve.
* Final scene exercises to test interpretive skills of the student.
STUDENT SHOULD BRING-
The student should bring a basic crime scene kit including: measuring devices (at least a 20 foot tape and/or 100 foot tape), scene sketching materials, field use fingerprint materials (brush, powder, lift tape and cards), packaging materials (bags and small containers), sealing tape, twine, clipboard, note taking materials, small scissors, knife and or razor blade. If the student brings a departmental camera (and detachable flash) suitable for crime scene use, they will have opportunity to use it in several mock crime scenes to include macro photography.

This course involves classroom time and outdoor processing of crime scenes. Rain or shine, scenes will be processed. Be prepared for the weather. Range day requires hearing and eye protection.

Registration:
To register, email attached registration form to julie.donahue@isp.idaho.gov. Contact Sergeant Julie Donahue, Idaho State Police Investigations, 218 West Yakima, Jerome, ID 83338-5904 at Office: (208) 324-6021, fax: (208) 324-7897, in advance to ensure a spot is available.
To confirm attendance and reserve a place in the course offering include:
1) Applicant name and title
2) Applicants POST ID number
3) Supervisor’s authorization for the applicant to attend this offering.

Registration Fees:
Registration fee for this 60 hour course is $625 payable on the first day of class to “National Crime Investigation and Training”. If W9 information or invoicing is needed, your accounting department should contact Rynearsj at rynearsj@yahoo.com and one will be provided by e-mail. Fees are requested on the first day of class.
Late registrations may be mailed to 6 Grackle Court, Sacramento CA 95834.

For additional information:
Contact staff at National Crime Investigation and Training (916) 849-0587 or check the web site www.ncit.com to learn more about the courses offered and the instructors. If your accounting department requires federal tax information from the provider, send email request rynearsj@yahoo.com.

If necessary to cancel,
Please contact the Idaho State Police Investigations staff listed above under “Registration” at least two weeks in advance of the course. Class size is limited to 24 students and a wait list likely exists. This two week courtesy will allow us to contact others to take a vacated position in the class.

Accommodations: Students and are responsible for their motel reservations. No hotel has been selected as “preferred” for this offering. Several hotels/motels are within easy driving distance to the training location.

NOTE:
This course is intended to be delivered to law enforcement related agencies at locations throughout the United States in order to save student travel costs. If your agency desires the class to be brought to your training environment, contact us at (916) 849-0587 or through our web site at www.ncit.com.

05/06/2015
Crime Scene Investigation and Reconstruction

Fax to (208) 324-7897 Attention: Sgt. Julie Donahue or email to julie.donahue@isp.idaho.gov

Hosted by: Idaho State Police, Sgt. Julie Donahue, 218 W. Yakima, Jerome, ID 83338 (208) 324-6000

July 20-25, 2015

Rank: __________________ Name: ________________________________

Agency Name: __________________________________________________________________________

Street Address: __________________________________________________________________________

City and State: _____________________________ Zip Code: ______

Telephone: ____________________________ Email: _____________________________

By affixing my signature as the section head, division administrator, chief or sheriff below, I certify that the above named officer is approved to attend this training and payment of $625 will be made to National Crime Investigation and Training by the first day of class.

Printed Name & Title Signature Date

Direct Telephone Number Email

For additional information:
Contact staff at National Crime Investigation and Training (916) 849-0587 or check the web site www.ncit.com to learn more about the courses offered and the instructors. If your accounting department requires federal tax information from the provider, send email request rynearsj@yahoo.com.